
2022-23  master dissertation maib42 & maig42 
a performative architecture studio by Martine De Maeseneer 

“Rethinking Chicago’s Homes & Workspaces“ 
releasing the virtuality captured in the real 



objectives 

“Architecture remains one of the rare expressions in everyday life that provides a 
continuous experience of those other worlds and their distinct forms of organization and 
value, and simultaneously lays claim on a future that architecture’s particular techniques of 
projection allow. Architecture is a plastic practice, exactly positioned to enact alternatives: 
to produce holes in the world, stage breakouts, and release the virtuality captured in the 
real. The world “as it is” never constitutes a sufficient condition for architecture. And if you 
propose to “do” architecture - whether producing it, exhibiting it, or writing about it - that 
should not go without saying.“ 

from “Easier Done Than Said” by The Cameo, in Flat Out, fall 2016 

content: programme and theme 

As a very centralised city benefitting from production and distribution in past and present, 
its renown grid was offering Chicago a most flexible means to develop and grow. Now at 
its licentious accretion it is ready for transition into a place for ideas and knowledge, for 
creativity and wit. From its position at the Michigan lake it is still an utmost important city to 
connect the US to the world, and it is now more than mature enough to become a world in 
itself:  to digest, translate, transform, and transcend all the surrounding and imposed 
energies, with a specific focus on the development of new typologies for ‘homes’ and 
‘workspaces’. 

This time there is no need to pioneer on tabula rasa or to push to another frontier. Now we 
can start with existing qualities, identifying them, highlighting them, dramatizing them and, 
by doing so, begin a new practice of social and urban renewal, towards new futures.  
A future that perhaps makes the Chicago’s Loop or suburbia into a place that gives people 
a reason to stay and grow old. 

A variety of cases studies of prototypical community environments & mixed public 
buildings (integrated in their specific surrounding neighbourhood and context at large) and 
theoretical essays, chosen by the respective partners  guarantee a critical and open 
discussion of the general theme and the produced outcomes, which will eventually lead to 
the design of a new sort of living environments by means of a mixed public building within 
the loop or adjacent neighbourhood suburbias. 

One possibility is a new site in discussion, known as "Rezkoville", along river south of the 
loop, is being discussed as Amazon HQ site, and kind of mega tech/innovation mixed use 
campus with private, state, university partners...Silicon Valley for Chicago; could work as 
grid anomaly… 
Another site possibility is the ‘Goose Island’, a former industrial island within the heart of 
the city. 

The studio and research will be developed in collaboration with the team of Robert Somol, 
director school of architecture UIC Chicago. UIC will host the students during the Nov2022 
visit- http://arch.uic.edu. 

http://arch.uic.edu


the performative architecture studio - strategy & framework 

Since the end of the 19th century, the beginning of the 20th century the idea has gradually 
grown that forms -no longer- come forth out of a 'mental back-up' which is inherited since 
immemorial times, which was thought to be vital for us - enabling us to speak, to see and 
to produce. The scenario that has come in its place is where these 'forms' have fled along 
our body, into the open space, into thin air. 
As a result one can also understand how the western fascination for pure geometry 
descended over projective geometry to topology, fluidums, networks. In philosophy one 
calls that the downpour of platonic solids. It's a movement that one can witness, 
happening in the last century. It's a movement wherefrom generations of modern 
architects could not escape. 
But nevertheless the picture still stands of this carrier space, a canvas, an envelope, a kind 
of background noise at the very least that works further behind or below the visible and 
reality. Sui Generi 'diagrams', which is the word which was very much in vogue in the 
second half of the nineties, work at the same time more autonomous and more 
generalizing. 
For the architect/student it is paramount to chase these forms down, to get grip of them if 
one wants to know in which direction architecture is moving, as well as on a transpatial or 
spatial local level. 

The studio focused on a continuously search for a broader field of 'patterns', 'motives', 
'logos', 'plots' and 'timbres'. — Words with an architectural resonance - which are an 
expression of a social, cultural an political involvement and expertise at large. This kind of 
(in)directness works. 
This kind of architecture will demonstrate itself to us as it will jump from the classical 
adagio of likelihood ('to like or not' ...) to an architecture where behaviour stands central 
('to behave or not' ...). Think then in the given context about the iteration 'to click or not' ..., 
whereby texts, words, characters become functions in a sort of digital acrostics: just, avoid 
to stick them together with images in a glossy picturesque of branding of a city. 

Former ‘Performative Architecture’ studio work for the city of Chicago can be found here : 
https://www.blog-archkuleuven.be/?s=chicago 



program: timing and organization  

The studio recrutes students from both the Ghent and Brussels campus. 

The studio places a high emphasis on using drawings and models not as illustrative 
methods but as design and research tools that test, evolve and resolve ideas in a rigorous 
manner. The studio demands a very high engagement from each student to challenge their 
established working methods and to embrace, often unfamiliar ways of working. The study 
of key theoretical texts, precedents and theories as well as research into cross-disciplinary 
fields forms the basis for critical reflection and is key for the formation of a coherent 
theoretical framework and contextualised position. Research will accompany the thesis 
project throughout (not just at “the start”). Process driven work and enquiry will form an 
integral part of the thesis project. The intellectual decision-making process as well as the 
investigative design development will be on-going throughout the thesis project. For further 
guidelines, please ensure that you read and understand the Master Dissertation 
Guidelines.  



timing and organization 

Key dates  
studio hours Brussels & Ghent : Tuesdays and/or Wednesdays 10h-13h & 14h-18h00  

semester 3, Week 0: announcement of frameworks by academic promotors 
semester 3, Week 7: in situ research week in Chicago nov 2022  
semester 3, Weeks 10, 11, 12 and 14: research and design sessions (half day a week) 
semester 4, Week 1- : presentations by each student of initial outcomes: results 
relevant case studies, literature review, data mining, context and territory analysis, concept 
and thematical approach and first proposal for architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 2: urban strategy and linked architectural intervention  
semester 4, Week 3: urban strategy and linked architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 4: urban strategy and linked architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 5: development of architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 6 : midterm presentation (internal jury) 
semester 4, Week 7 : TABLES Midterm Clash Review - working sessions - 
semester 4, Week 8 : development of architectural intervention - The Section Day is 
scheduled in Brussels on April xth, and in Ghent on April xth, right after Easter break. 
semester 4, Week 9: development of architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 10: development of architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 11: development of architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 12 : delivery draft reflection paper  
semester 4, Week 13: architectural intervention and review urban strategy  
semester 4, Week 14 : pre-jury (intern)  
semester 4, Week 15: final development of architectural intervention 
semester 4, Week 16: final development of architectural intervention, presentation  
semester 4, Week 17 - Wedn June x Gnt - Thurs June x Brsls : final jury (extern)  

* Please note that changes to this timetable may happen. Further details about specific 
workshops and field trips, as well as other studio specific set-ups will be circulated 
separately. Further details will be provided in the studio reader as well as throughout the 
course of the thesis project in the design studio. Please ensure that you check your 
university emails daily, that you frequently log into Toledo and that you follow the 
discussions and details provided within the studio.  



study material 

Main Theme 

Martine De Maeseneer (2002), ʻBack Home – a personal noteʼ in ʻPoetics of Spaceʼ, 
edited by Leon van Schaik. London : 'Architectural Design', Academy editions. 
http://www.mdma.be/bestanden/downloads/AD%20Poetics%20kleiner.pdf 

‘Because’ - Martine De Maeseneer, lectures at UIC University of Illinois Chicago, USA - 
July2014 - summer school by Robert Somol 
http://www.mdma.be/bestanden/downloads/20140630%20Chicago_A4.pdf 

Aphasia and Utopia, - Martine De Maeseneer, lectures at the Faculty of Creative 
Industries, University of Saint Joseph, Macau, China - Febr13th - http://www.usj.edu.mo  
http://www.mdma.be/bestanden/downloads/Macau_A4_140204_Final_S.pdf 

http://www.evolo.us/category/competition/ 

Architectural Intelligence 
Martine De Maeseneer (1998) 'Peripherie ist überall', edited by Walter Prigge (Stiftung 
Bauhaus Dessau), Campus 
Verslag Frankfurt/New York. 
Martine De Maeseneer (1996) 'Rear Window' in the book 'The Architect - Reconstructing 
Her Practice', edited by Francesca Hughes. MIT Press, Cambridge Massachusetts. 
Martine De Maeseneer (1987) 'How external planes become inside ones - chapel of 
Ronchamp'. Gent : Sint Lucas. 
Robert Somol (2000), ‘Nothing matters’ in ANY: Architecture New York. 
Robert Somol (1991)‘Accidents will happen’ in A+U: Architecture and Urbanism no.9 (issue 
on Eisenman) 
Robert Somol(1994) ‘Real Abstract’ in the Indivisible Space, 'Martine De Maeseneer' 
exhibition in Antwerp. 
& in Assemblage (23).  
Tom Verebes (2013) 'Masterplanning the Adaptive City: Computational Urbanism in the 
Twenty-first Century' , Routledge 

Architectural theory 
Leach Neil (1997) 'Rethinking Architecture - a reader in cultural theory'. London, New 
York : Routledge. 
Gaston Bachelard (1969), Poetics of Space, trans. Maria Jolas. Boston : Beacon Presse. 
Frederic Jameson (1981) The Political Unconscious: Narrative as a Socially Symbolic Act, 
London: Methuen. 
Foucault Michel (1977) Discipline and Punish: The Birth of the Prison (1975), trans. Alan 
Sheridan, London: Penguin. 

Spatial Morphology and sociology 
Bill Hillier (1984) The social logic of Space. Cambridge Univ Press 
Bill Hillier (1996) Space is the Machine. Cambridge Univ Press 





CHICAGO
 “My Kind of Town”
 releasing the virtuality 

captured in the real

the performative architecture studio 
by Martine De Maeseneer

2020-21



“Architecture remains one of the rare expressions in 
everyday life that provides a continuous experience of 
those other worlds and their distinct forms of organisation 
and value, and simultaneously lays claim on a future that 
architecture’s particular techniques of projection allow. 
Architecture is a plastic practice, exactly positioned to 
enact alternatives: to produce holes in the world, stage 
breakouts, and release the virtuality captured in the real. 
The world “as it is” never constitutes a sufficient condition 
for architecture. And if you propose to “do” architecture - 
whether producing it, exhibiting it, or writing about it - that 
should not go without saying.“    
                                                           Bob Somol, as the Cameo in ‘Flat Out 1’











the Ford house,  Aurora (1950)
Bruce Goff



























the Farnsworth House, Plano (1951)
Mies van der Rohe





















Ten Miles, Three Years, and Two Worlds Apart



framework

the Performative Architecture studio
pre-Forms

promotor is not only coach but team  member



S u s p e n s e - 
S u s p e n d e r e - 
Supersede 
In the movie 'The 
Edge' (a chase in the 
wildernis)  the main 
character (played by A 
Hopkins) explains to 
h is cha l lenger (A 
Baldwin - the man he 
suspects of attempting 
to murder him and 
take his place), what a 
d i a g r a m i s : " A 
diagram is a decision 
tree for those (he 
speaks mainly for 
himsel f) who lack 
imagination."

The studio will focus on a continuously search for a broader field of 
'patterns', 'motives', 'logos', 'plots' and 'timbres'. — Words with an architectural 
resonance - which are an expression of a social, cultural and political involvement. 
This kind of (in)directness works. 

This kind of architecture will demonstrate itself to us, as it will jump from the classical adagio 
of likelihood ('to like or not' ...) to an architecture where behaviour stands central 
('to behave or not' ...). Think then in the given context about the iteration 'to click or 
not' ..., whereby texts, words, characters become functions in a sort of digital 
acrostics: just, avoid to stick them together with images in a glossy picturesque of branding 
of a city.

Since the end of the 19th century, the beginning of the 20th century, the idea has gradually grown that 
forms -no longer- come forth out of a 'mental back-up' which is inherited since 
immemorial times, which was thought to be vital for us - enabling us to speak, to see and to produce. 
The scenario that has come in its place, is where these 'forms' have fled 
along our body, into the open space, into thin air. 
As a result one can also understand how the western fascination for pure geometry descended over 
projective geometry to topology, fluidums, networks. In philosophy one calls that the downpour of 
platonic solids. It's a movement that one can witness, happening in the last century. It's a movement 
wherefrom generations of modern architects could not escape. 
But nevertheless the picture still stands of this carrier space, a canvas, an 
envelope, a kind of background noise, works further behind or below 
the visible and reality. Sui Generi 'diagrams', the word which was very much in vogue 
in the second half of the nineties, work at the same time more autonomous and more 
generalizing. 
For the architect/student it is paramount to chase these forms down, to get 
grip of them if one wants to know in which direction architecture is moving, 
as well as on a transpatial or spatial local level.



maandag 28 oktober 13



dinsdag 9 april 13
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former industrial Rezkoville site





collaboration with UIC University of Illinois Chicago
Robert Somol

2 lectures by UIC professors

2019-20 Dough Garafalo fellowship - Johannes Berry



former student work
http://www.blog-archkuleuven.be/
chicago-my-kind-of-town-ghent

http://www.blog-archkuleuven.be/




















laureates INT MA AR 2013-14
Ghent & Brussels



Katherine Seagrief
Martine De Maeseneer studio Ghent 2014

Post-generic city - toward a new Chinese typology
Shekou, Shenzhen

cooling station with 
heat exchanger 

cooled water supplied to buildings in a district 
cooling (and heating if necessary) system 

district pipes distribute cooled 
water to individual buildings 

fan coil units in each dwellings provides 
individually controllable thermal comfort  
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Proposed mega-blocks and public space
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Proposed mega-blocks with district cooling system 
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±26 million people moving to Pearl 
River Delta mega-cities by 2020

2 km

Shekou Port 
Development with focus on an 
alternative demographic to the highly 
commercialiased nearby projects 

Prince Bay 
Architects  OMA 
Project Mixed residential and commerical 
maritime area, plus transportation hub

Qianhai Bay Water City
Architects  James Corner Field Operations
Project  18km second CBD for Shenzhen 
with 1.5million people by 2020

To Hong Kong international airport 
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P!"#-$%&%'() )(#* // T()%*+, % N#) C-!&#,# T./($(0.  
By considering the intrinsic heterogeneity of Shekou port, alongside social structures and habitual rhythms, can the site be 
a testing ground for an alternative living & working urban reality, to the fragmented, frenetic present of Shenzhen?

Amidst the feverish development taking place in Chinese cities to meet the exploding urban population, Shenzhen being one of the 
most proli!c, the people inhabiting these cities have been forgotten. An increasingly fragmented urban fabric, characterised by face-
less, neo-modernist towers, is quickly overtaking the city. Although sustainability is entering the consciousness of the government, 
as well as planners and designers in China, the aspect of social sustainability is not yet evident. "e hypothesis of this project is that 
through consideration of social sustainability, as well as economic and environmental, it may be possible to combat the alienating 
e#ects of the so-called ‘generic city’ that is becoming the identity (or lack thereof) of Shenzhen. "e ‘other’ qualities of the site di#er-
entiate Shekou from the rest of the city and provide an opportunity to develop an alternative urban situation. Studying the modern 
and traditional ways of life and habitual customs it may be possible to understand the Chinese way of living in order to develop a new 
typology of urban neighbourhood that overcomes the abstraction from the urban and public realm. 

Master Dissertation Project // June 2014 // Katherine Seagrief 

C+(&, // !& "-# ,(1"--#%," (2 "-# '(1&"*., ,-#&3-#& !, /%*" (2 "-# !&"#&,# 1*4%& 4#$" %$(&0 "-# '(%," 

P%,'- R(.%' D%-#, // ,-%*!&0 % 4(*+#* )!"- -(&0 5(&0, ,-#&3-#& !, /%*" (2 "-# /#%*$ *!6#* +#$"% 
'(&0$(7#*%"!(& (2 7#0%-'!"!#, )-!'- %*# ,#" "( 0*() 4. 89 7!$$!(& /#(/$# 4. 8:;:. 

S+%&/+%& // % '!". "-%" -%, 0*()& 2*(7 % ,7%$$ 6!$$%0# "( % '!". (2 <;7!$$!(& /#(/$# ,!&'# <=>:

S+%0!1 // "-# 2(*7#* !&+1,"*!%$ %*#% *#+#6#$(/#+ %, % &#) '1$"1*%$ ? '*#%"!6# "#,"!&0 0*(1&+ 2(* "-# '!".

S(#% C!&#%2# // ,-#&3-#&-,-#5(1 !&+1,"*!%$ %*#% 
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P%)*+%#&',% R""- P!.( 
Pilot project test of block design
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U%.)0 S$%)$',+ // 3%('1* !"#' "- */%$"1 
Shekou Harbour, the industrial genesis of Shenzhen, is dominated by remnants of the machine age, vast structures built for sheer func-
tionality and intensive production and movement of huge quantities of goods to supply the world. !is environment demands attention, 
the surfaces are not smooth and easy, the structures make one feel small and are reminiscent of a dystopian science "ction "lm. !is 
experience of ‘otherness’ is the essential quality that forms the genius loci of Shekou, and is a fragile intangible essence that needs to be 
preserved in the development of the site. As a group masterplan the Value Trail concept was developed, a walk connecting the natural, 
cultural and industrial heritage of Shekou. !e design attitude has been adopted from the approach of the Value Factory, the addition of 
simple structures and walkways to di#erent levels to create accessibility and awareness of the spatial qualities of the old industrial build-
ings, without fundamentally changing or disrupting the space. 

Shenzhen is a city making its transformation from a purely industrial economy to a creative, technology and knowledge based economy. 
Current developments that are forming this future, designed mainly by western international architects, cater for a very speci"c wealthy 
middle class demographic. In Shenzhen there are an estimates 7 million people living in urban villages, the informal yet highly organised 
migrant enclaves that crouch below the high rises. !e urban strategy is to implement a low-rise, high density neighbourhood consisting of 
warehouse-like megablocks, providing the density needed for a vibrant self-sustaining community while still keeping the industrial urban 
grain of Shekou. !e low-rise, street-based form maintains the direct contact with the street that is essential for the dynamic migrant com-
munity while the mega-block warehouses enable the concentration of people that is needed for the businesses and facilities that are needed 
in close proximity for the functioning of the neighbourhood.

Master Dissertation Project // June 2014 // Katherine Seagrief 
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- timber decking 
- pedestal timber support system
- protective *eece
- 80mm thermal insulation 
- 2 layers waterproof membrane 
- 30-100mm screed laid to falls
- 190mm concrete slab 
- 15mm plaster +nish

,!--% !""# $"%&'!($')"%
- 60mm topsoil 
- 35mm drainage/protection mat
- calendered polymeric roo+ng, 2 layers
- 80mm thermal insulation
- vapour barrier (reasons: residual moisture in concrete, tem-
porary roof during construction, protection, against vapour 
di.usion, especially at cracks and penetrations)
- 30-60mm screed laid to falls
- 18mm plywood deck 
- 240mm timber joists 
- 15mm plasterboard internal +nish with skim 

-/'-!%01 2011&
- 120mm reclaimed brick and stone
- 150mm hollow brickwork 
- 150mm cavity
- 120mm sandwich panel with +bre-cement surface 

&-30!0')%, 2011& 
(to achieve min. 60db sound reduction  between apartments) 
- 15mm plasterboard
- 15mm plywood to support internal +ttings
- 70mm C-pro+le studs 
- mineral wool acoustic insulation
- cavity 
- 70mm C-pro+le studs 
- 15mm plywood to support internal +ttings
- 15mm plasterboard

)%'-!%01 2011& 
- 15mm plasterboard
- 15mm plywood to support internal +ttings 
- 50mm studs 
- mineral wool insulation 
- 15mm plywood to support internal +ttings 
- 15mm plasterboard

&-30!0')%, #1""!& 
(to achieve min. 60db sound reduction  between apartments)
- *oor +nish
- 60mm screed 
- separating layer
- 40mm impact sound insulation
- 190mm concrete slab 
- exposed concrete or plaster +nish

')45-! #1""!& 
(recommendation for un+nished *oors to be adapted by residents)
- *oor +nish
- 60mm lightweight screed 
- 40mm impact sound insulation
- 18mm plywood deck 
- 240mm timber joists
- 15mm plasterboard with skim +nish 

,!"(%6 #1""! (car park level)
- 60mm screed
- 200 mm concrete slab
- 50mm lean concrete
- compacted sub-base 

-/'-!%01 307)%,
(sustainable urban drainage with water permeable paving) 
- 50mm concrete paving slabs with min. 6mm open joints
- 35mm +ne sand laying course 
- gravel bedding layer
- permeable sub-base 
- external power and water supply in embedded channel for 
use by market stalls pop-up businesses and public events

'-$8%)$01 )%&'0110')"%&
- 150mm pre-cast concrete vertical sha9 
- partitioned vertical risers for wet and dry services 
- connection in plant room to district cooling system
- +xed serviced section of apartments with kitchens and bath-
rooms stacked to allow connection to vertical risers between 
each pair of apartments 
- rainwater storage tanks in car park/plant level with capacity 
for 2 months storage during dry season 

7-%')10')"% / 0)! $"%6)')"%)%,
- fan coil unit in each apartment provides heating/cooling and 
air conditioning with individual controls
- units connected to district seawater cooling system 

T-$'"%)$ S-$')"% 

N
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Master Dissertation Project // June 2014 // Katherine Seagrief 
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S!"#$"% E&!'($')*' // !"#$%&#%'%$( )* +&,$%,# %-$./&/.$,$%)-
!is duality of warehouse and informal streets creates simultaneity of experiences, and the possibility for multiple interpretations of space. 
!e visitor experiences the vast exterior and the surreal landscape of enormous abandoned machines and monolithic warehouses. At the 
same time the residents occupy the lived space, the so" interiors of the blocks which provide an output for their creativity and entrepre-
neurship. In this way people can give their own meaning to space. Connections link the Value Trail with the local communities and inter-
twine with the local pathways giving people, if they wish, an experience and a chance to interact with the local community. !is spatial 
concept is referential to the walled spaces of traditional Chinese architecture. Walls signify hierarchy and through ritual use of space create 
subtle boundaries between collective and private space. 

Fragments of the building have been designed to give a structure to the wider urban layout, whether it be the emptiness of a void, an 
almost sacred part of the Chinese city, or stumbling across a space with the feeling of a ruin. Flexible living and work spaces connect these 
fragments to form a continuous urban fabric which o#ers surprises to those who dare to explore.  

Master Dissertation Project // June 2014 // Katherine Seagrief

S+(('"% S,'-.+ // '%-.!,$)0/,&1( )* "/2,- +&,'.

D'/$0)$)0 $) F("01')#/ // .#.!.-$+ )* +&,$%,# .3&./%.-'. 

2.$3 Moulding clay into a vessel, we $nd the utility in its hollowness; cutting doors and windows for a house, we $nd the utility in its empty space. 
!erefore the being of things is pro$table, the non being of things is serviceable  - Lao Tzu, Tao Te Ching

$)#"*# (+$) 4e appeal of ruins is inescapable, the craving for shattered monuments and toppled columns, for roo%ess cathedrals and the traceries 
of gothic windows by twilight, for the fallen temple and the crumbling stone fortress in the desert, for Stonehenge, the Colosseum and Pompeii.

S!"#$"% D+"%$#4 Large scale monolithic exteriors match the scale of the industrial heritage of Shekou while contrasting with the living 
interiors of the blocks where residents occupy smaller more intimate spaces that are formed within. 

5"%% // *.%%'*#$2' /!"*' staircases connecting di#erent levels meander through collective spaces which house collective kitchens, meeting or gathering areas and in general provides the individual or family with extra space that is not part of, but is 
connected to the dwelling. !e wall encloses the entire block in a way, similar to traditional Chinese walled space, but the openings and penetrations create a more permeable facade, while giving an indication of the interior space. Large openings demarcate the collective 
spaces while the small openings, arranged in strips, are for the dwellings. 

/#"$(*"/' // *.))'*#$2' /!"*' !e staircase is a functional piece of hardware for connecting di#erent levels, but also an essential place for social interaction. 
!e staircase creates a direct physical connection between people, it is an in-between space, not public and not private, where people can interact in a passive and low-intensity manner.  

I)2'(/' S!"*' Above the staircase is formed a window seat, a corner where children or adults can sit and read or simply watch the world pass by. Below the stair-
case a faux attic is created, a place of memories and dreams that holds a special place in the phenomenological experience of space. Within the dwellings, traces of movement 
are visible through transparent glass which allows light but not direct vision, creating a unconscious relationship between the inhabitant and the passer-by.

D.+6%' W"%% !e double wall creates additional connection routes between di#erent dwelling blocks but in an almost  hidden, and surprising way. !e circula-
tion route runs between the inner and outer walls with access from the courtyard. !e o#set openings in the walls create a visual connection between the inside and outside 
and are placed to create a view to the industrial landscape of the site. 

!e focus of  my urban strategy is the quality of ‘otherness’ that can be experienced in Shekou, the feeling that Shekou can be a mirror for 
the rest of society but also a testing ground for a new urban experience. !is experience of ‘otherness’ is the essential quality that forms the 
genius loci of Shekou, and is a fragile intangible essence that needs to be preserved in the development of the site.

Film has been a signi$cant in%uence on the development of my urban strategy, as shown in these sketches of the $lm director David Lynch. 
!ese sketches reveal Lynch’s unique creative process and uncover connections and themes between his various $lms and other works. 
!ese artefacts of the director’s visual thinking process display the same kind of simultaneity of meaning and temporal dislocation that is 
experienced in his $lms.

Life is very, very confusing and so $lms should be allowed to be too -David Lynch
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Obama Library Chicago
The Presidential Potlach - an archive of anomalies

PROTOCOL GIFT UNIT (2009-2012) – U.S. Department of  State: List of  272 gifts that Obama so far received during state visits, the gifts are ‘owned’ by the public and must be stored in the Presidential archive 
1. Mexico, 2012: 5 ‘ wide Aztec calendar stamped on a pure silver coin weighing one kilogram. 2. New Zealand, 2011: 11.5’’ x 4’’ traditional Maori weapon with a short broad-bladed club, made of  the sacred greenstone, carved by Aden Hoglund, and contained in a 16’’ x 7’’ x 3’’ wooden presentation box. 3. UK, 2012: Custom Dunlop table tennis table with United States and United Kingdom decals, inscription, and paddles. 4. Mexico, 2009: Four bottles of  tequila, presented in display boxes. Wooden trunk containing a silver ark with a 
decorative ceramic design on the front and silver bells on each side. 5. Czech Republic, 2009: Stainless steel watch with an accompanying historical booklet; brooch decorated with a red design; white ceramic dog bowl. 6. France, 2011: Crystal golf  statuette by Baccarat, depicting a golfer with his iron pitched over his head in the moment before striking a ball. Crystal golf  statuette by Baccarat, depicting a golfer with his iron out in front in a followthrough posture. Black Hermes golf  travel bag with canvas cover and carrying strap. 7. France, 

2011: Reusable grocery/tote bag, orange with a large white dandelion on the side; Book and CD, title: “G20,” by Laurence Jenkell. Book, title: “±5 Metres: Sos Editions Oceans,” by Joe Bunni. Book, title: “Around the World,” by Laurence Jenkell. 11’’ x 7.5’’ x 3’’ black leather folding toiletry bag, made by Lancel. 200 Euro souvenir “G20” coin, in a blue protected sleeve, and housed inside a small blue packet with “Monnaie de Paris” written in gold on the outside. Silver watch with black wristband made by B.R.M. 8’’ x 5’’ x 1’’ brown leather 
ZRPDQ·V�ZDOOHW�ZLWK�HPEURLGHU\�RQ�WKH�VLGHV�PDGH�E\�/DQFHO��+LV�DQG�KHUV�ZKLWH��EHOWHG�'LRU�EDWKUREHV�ZLWK�´'LRUµ�HPEURLGHUHG�RQ�WKH�EUHDVW�SRFNHW���··�[���··�[���··�EODFN�OHDWKHU�´*UD�9DOLVH�3HWLW�9R\DJHµ�VXLWFDVH�PDGH�E\�/DQFHO���··�[���··�[���··�EURZQ�DQG�RUDQJH�OHDWKHU�SXUVH�ZLWK�HPEURLGHU\�RQ�WKH�VLGH�PDGH�E\�/DQFHO�����··�[�����··�EODFN�OHDWKHU�FOXWFK�SXUVH�PDGH�E\�&KULVWLDQ�'LRU����··�WDOO�3OH[LJODV�VFXOSWXUH��HQWLWOHG�´:UDSSLQJ�)ODJ�&DQG\�86$�µ�GHSLFWLQJ�DQ�XSULJKW�´7RRWVLH�5ROOµ�ZLWK�DQ�$PHULFDQ�ÁDJ�SDWWHUQHG�ZUDSSHU��RQ�D��··�[�����··�
[�����··�FOHDU�3OH[LJODVV�EDVH��DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�D�FHUWLÀFDWH�RI �DXWKHQWLFLW\��%R[�RI �'XURF�'DQQHU�FKRFRODWHV��3HUIXPHV�IURP�WKH�WRZQ�RI �*UDVVH��&KDWHDX�G·(VWRXEORQ�ROLYH�RLO��0HQ·V�'LRU�K\JLHQH�SURGXFWV��8. Germany, 2009: 14’’ x 14’’ Bauhaus chess set, with a lightly-colored wood board and pieces carved into the shape of  their allowed movements on the board, contained in a carrying box with sliding top, designed by Josef  Hartwig. 9. Poland, 2011: Waterman Expert II black lacquer ball point pen with gold color trimmings. Black 64GB iPad 
2. 10. UK��������2QH�VLOYHU�/LQNV�6ZHHWLH�%UDFHOHW�ZLWK�DQ�´0µ�FKDUP��HQFORVHG�LQ�D�EODFN�YHOYHW�EDJ�DQG�LQVLGH�D�FUHDP�FRORUHG�ER[��2QH�VLOYHU�/LQNV�6ZHHWLH�%UDFHOHW�ZLWK�DQ�´6µ�FKDUP��HQFORVHG�LQ�D�EODFN�YHOYHW�EDJ�DQG�LQVLGH�D�FUHDP�FRORUHG�ER[����··�ERQH�VKDSHG�FKHZ�WR\�ZLWK�8QLWHG�.LQJGRP�ÁDJ��11. Sri Lanka, ������6L[�SRXFKHV�RI �FRIIHH�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�D���··�[����··�[��··�ZRRGHQ�ER[��LQWHULRU�LV�UHG�YHOYHW�DQG�GLYLGHG�LQWR�VL[�FRPSDUWPHQWV��HDFK�FRQWDLQLQJ�D�VPDOO�ZLFNHU�ER[��LQFOXGHV�D�GHSLFWLRQ�RI �WKH�$PHULFDQ�ÁDJ�ZLWK�DQ�HDJOH�LQ�WKH�
IRUHJURXQG�PDGH�IURP�SUHFLRXV�DQG�VHPLSUHFLRXV�VWRQHV��LQFOXGHV�D��··�[��··�IUDPH�ZLWK�D�JROG�SODTXH��'LDPRQG�VKDSHG�FXIÁLQNV��PDGH�IURP����NDUDW�ZKLWH�JROG�DQG�LQVHW�ZLWK�QLQH�EOXH�VDSSKLUHV�HDFK��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D�����··�[����··�[����··�ZRRGHQ�ER[��12. Armenia, 2010: 16’’ × 16’’ walnut chessboard with walnut and sterling silver chess pieces, presented in a wooden presentation box. Book, title: “He Flies Through the Air with the Greatest of  Ease.” 9.5’’ dark green bust of  author William Saroyan on brown stone base with inscription, presented 
in a wooden presentation box. Bottle of  100 year old Ararat brandy, presented in wooden presentation box. 13. Czech Republic, 2009: Gold medal created by the Czech mint featuring an image of  President Obama. 14. Philippines, 2011: Bamboo bicycle, handmade by the Bambike Company. 15. Jamaica, 2012: Earthenware ceramic head sculpture by Jamaican artist. Gold lapel pin reading “Jamaica 1952–2012”. 16. Portugal, 2010: W&J Graham’s Port 1961 Single Harvest Tawny Port set, containing wine in red leather bottle holder and an 
informational booklet, presented in a rectangular wooden box that has “Graham’s Single Harvest 1961” carved into top and sides. Set of  four Atlantis crystal wine glasses and one crystal decanter presented in 11’’ × 23’’ × 10’’ wooden box. Two bottles of  Quinta de Noval 2008 Vintage Porto wine. Bronze water-dog statue on wooden base 17. Spain, 2009: Book entitled “Barcelona & Catalonia”; framed currency entitled “The United Colonies, Four Dollars”, printed in Philadelphia in 1776 and documents of  the Santa Fe Capitulations in a grey 
velvet case. 18. Senegal, 2011: Black leather briefcase and black leather portfolio, both with sterling silver pieces mounted on the leather engraved with “Barack H. Obama.” 19. Algeria, 2009: Four boxes of  dates and twelve bottles of  wine. 20. Zambia����������··�ê���··�FRSSHU�ÀUH�VFUHHQ�RI �DQ�HDJOH��PDGH�E\�*DVWRQH�FUDIWVPHQ�21. EU, 2009: Graf  von Faber-Castell “Perfect Pencil.” 22. Mongolia, 2011: Book, title: “The Secret History of  the Mongol Queens,” by Jack Weatherford. Three Mongolian cashmere sweaters in pink and green, and 
purple and brown pattern; 16’’ x 27.5’’ framed artwork of  the First Lady’s name in Mongolian calligraphy. Large Gobi Mongolian oatmeal-colored cashmere shawl. 23. Germany, 2011: Kramski putter set, includes: 35’’ HPP 340 putter with two protective club head covers, teal HPT 40 training console, HPS 30 Aim Aid set, book title: “The Kramski Putt Philosophy”. 24. Ireland��������&U\VWDO�ERZO�FHQWHUSLHFH����··�WDOO�EURQ]H�VWDWXH�RI �-DPHV�+REDQ��&HUWLÀFDWH�RI �3UHVLGHQW�2EDPD·V�,ULVK�KHULWDJH��7ZR�VLOYHU�VKDPURFN�FKDUP�EUDFHOHWV��/DPE·V�
wool scarf. Lamb’s wool blanket. 25. Netherlands, 2009: Orange Batavus “Holland on the Hudson” bicycle with an extra bike seat. 26. Brunei,�������/XVWUH�QHFNODFH�ZLWK��··�ê��··�LQVFULEHG�´*OREH�&UHVWµ�SHQGDQW����'9'�ER[�VHW��WLWOH��´7KH�'D\�WKH�8QLYHUVH�&KDQJHG�µ���··�ê���··�EODFN��XQEUDQGHG��UXEEHU�FRQWDLQHU�ZLWK�UXEEHU�KDQGOHV������TXDUW�´+HDWKµ�EURZQ�WHDSRW�ZLWK�FRSSHU�KDQGOH�DQG�WZR�PDWFKLQJ�PXJV����··�ê���··�ê���··�ZRRGHQ�WUXQN�ZLWK�PHWDO�GHFRUDWLRQ�RQ�WRS��6RPPD�JUH\�EODQNHW�ZLWK�GDUNHU�JUH\�ÁRUDO�SDWWHUQ��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D�
brown cloth display box. Book on the Earth’s ecosystems. One Fanciful “Bountiful Buffet” gift basket. 11’’ × 5.5’’ Tozai brown glass vase with leaf  designs. 12’’ × 8’’ ceramic jar with 13 ounces of  “Di Camillo” biscotti. “Bonifanti” Panettone bread. Luci de Stelle 1000g, in blue hexagonal box. Harney & Sons whole leaf  tea, in silk satchels. Five 2.5 ounce Modern Alchemy votive candles, in black presentation box. Black display box containing scented D.L. & Company “Gingembre” candle in glass container. Island Heritage tin of  chocolate 
covered macadamia nut shortbread cookies. 27. UK, 2009: Black and gold pen with a wooden pen holder, made from the wood of  the HMS Gannet in Chatham; book entitled “Churchill and America” by Martin Gilbert; book entitled “Churchill: A Life” by Martin Gilbert; book set entitled “Biography of  Winston S. Churchill,” by Martin Gilbert. 28. Portugal, 2010: Antique gold-colored Museu de Marinha Portugal astrolabe with inscribed wooden stand, in a wooden presentation box 29. France, 2011: 10.2’’ x 7.1’’ Hermes orange cotton 
canvas travel case. 36’’ x 60’’ Hermes cotton terrycloth beach towel, printed with umbrellas and towels beach scene. 7.5’’ handmade Forge de Laguiole letter opener with wooden handle in 9’’ brown leather case. Both are enclosed in a 14’’ x 2.5’’ x 1.5’’ black presentation box with Forge de Laguiole printed in white. It is a special G8 edition with “G8 France 2011, Nouveau Monde, Nouvelles Idees” and shape of  the Eiffel Tower engraved. Box of  chocolates. 30. Mexico, 2009: Book entitled “The Aztec Calendar and Other Solar Monuments” by 
Eduardo Matos and Felipe Solis; one metal Aztec calendar on a wooden display stand. 31. Switzerland, 2012: 6’’ x 4’’ custom, solid oak music box by Reuge with dark stain, brass hinge, and brass parts. 32. France, 2012: 25’’ x 34’’ set of  20 engraved prints of  the 2005 edition of  the Turgot map of  Paris. Beige patent personal items bag. Woven beige leather wallet. Beige leather tote bag. Sothys bath products. 33. Northern Ireland, ��������··�ê���··�FDQYDV�RI �JUDIÀWL�OHWWHUV�VSUD\�SDLQWHG�RQ�EODFN�JORVV��WLWOH��´7ZHQW\�)LUVW�&HQWXU\�&LW\�µ�E\�%HQ�
Eine. 34. France, 2009: Bronze replica of  a sculpture by Edgar Degas, entitled “Halted Horse.” 35. Canada, 2012: 27’’ x 40’’ painting, title: “Enemy in Sight,” by P. Rindlisacher, depicting a naval scene from 1813. 36. Australia,�������*UHHQ�DQG�ZKLWH��*%�L3RG�6KXIÁH��6KHUULQ�0DWFK�$XVWUDOLDQ�IRRWEDOO��5HG��ZKLWH��DQG�EOXH�:HVWHUQ�%XOOGRJV�$XVWUDOLDQ�)RRWEDOO�/HDJXH�RQ�D�ÀHOG�MHUVH\��5HG��ZKLWH��DQG�EOXH�´8�6��)RRW\µ�IRRWEDOO�MHUVH\�ZLWK�´86$�5HYROXWLRQµ�RQ�WKH�IURQW�DQG�´��µ�RQ�WKH�EDFN��+DQGFUDIWHG����··�[��··�[��··�'UDJRQÁ\�VLOYHU�DVK�
wood trinket box with “Wood Works Gallery” sticker on bottom, presented in brown box with “Australia” sticker on top. 37. Switzerland, 2010: Longines silver-colored watch with brown band, presented in brown presentation box. Red leather dog collar and leash with silver-colored fastenings 38. Poland,����������··�ê��··�EODFN�DQG�ZKLWH�FHUDPLF�&PLHORZ�GRJ�ÀJXULQH��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D�ZRRGHQ�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��%RRN��WLWOH��´)U\GHU\N�&KRSLQ�µ����··�ê��··�FLUFXODU�PLQLDWXUH�SRUWUDLW�RI �&KRSLQ�LQ�D�%XUO�9HQHHU�IUDPH��7ZR�KROLGD\�RUQDPHQWV��39. 

China, 2010: White “Flying Pigeon” electric bicycle. 40. Philippines,�������6HW�RI �ZKLWH�PRWKHU�RI�SHDUO�FXIÁLQNV�ZLWK�EOXH�VDSSKLUHV�LQ����NDUDW�ZKLWH�JROG�LQ�D�ER[�PDGH�IURP�VKHOOV�DQG�OHDWKHU��41. Colombia,�������6LOYHU�ÀJXUH�UHSUHVHQWLQJ�RYHUVL]HG�FRIIHH�EHDQ����··�ORQJ�GHFRUDWLYH�VDVK��+DUGFRYHU�ERRN��WLWOH��´8Q�3DLV�GH�2SSRUWXQLGDGHVµ��42. Ireland, 2009: Limited edition copy of  “Beowulf ”; painting entitled “Bogland” by Mark Dwyer; four books; limited edition Waterford crystal bowl. 43. Malawi, 2009: Two gilt framed portraits of  
the President and First Lady, carved in wood. 44. Tanzania, 2009: 3’ tall handcarved ebony wooden sculpture. 45. Italy, 2009: Francesco Basile gold watch. 46. Tunisia, 2010: 12’’ round silver-colored tree statue with scented black decorations, in a red presentation box. 47. Jordan, 2009: Six decorative ceremonial weapons presented in a glass case. 48. India����������··�RFWDJRQDO�ZKLWH�PDUEOH�WDEOH�WRS�ZLWK�GHVLJQ�RI �LQODLG�EOXH�DQG�\HOORZ�ÁRZHUV��DQG�RFWDJRQDO�VWDQG�GHFRUDWHG�ZLWK�EOXH�DQG�UHG�ÁRZHUV��49. Mexico, 2011: 31.5’’ x 39’’ oil 
SDLQWLQJ��WLWOH��´7KH�&HOHEUDWHµ�E\�DUWLVW�5HQH�-LPHQH]��GHSLFWLQJ�D�WXUNH\·V�IDFH�DQG�QHFN��ÁRDW�PRXQWHG�LQ�D�UHG�ZRRGHQ�IUDPH��/DUJH�SDLQWLQJ�PDGH�XS�RI �QLQH�SDQHOV�WLWOHG�´7KH�'D\�DQG�1LJKW³�LQ�WKH�:KLWH�+RXVHµ�E\�5HQH�-LPHQH]��GHSLFWLQJ�7KDQNVJLYLQJ�DW�WKH�:KLWH�+RXVH�����SRO\FKURPH�SULQWV�RI �WKH�SDLQWLQJ�´7KH�'D\�DQG�1LJKW³LQ�WKH�:KLWH�+RXVH�µ�HDFK�LQ�D�ZKLWH�HQYHORSH�ZLWK�D�EODFN�PRQRFKURPH�LPDJH�RI �WKH�8�6��&DSLWRO��50. Brunei,�������6LOYHU�ÀOLJUHH�ERZO�ZLWK�UDLVHG�ÁRUDO�GHVLJQV�DURXQG�WKH�ERZO��SHGHVWDO�EDVH��D�SROLVKHG�
band around the center with inscription, and lid with knob on top. 51. Brazil, 2011: 10’’ diameter wooden globe by Eduardo Eleuterio with a cutout of  Brazil. Photo album containing 37 photographs of  the President during his visit with President Rousseff  of  the Federative Republic of  Brazil, photo album has a hardcover and a medal that reads “Republica Federativa do Brasil/15 de Nov. de 1889”. 52. Germany,�������3DLU�RI ����NDUDW�URVH�JROG�FXIÁLQNV�LQ�WKH�VKDSH�RI �VKLHOGV��0HLVVHQ�SRUFHODLQ�WUD\��53. France, 2011: 15’’ x 12’’ black leather 
“Neo Igor” Louis Vuitton men’s business bag with luggage tag attached and embossed with “B.O.” 54. France, 2010: Three bottles of  1961 Chateau Bages wine. Two 9’’ × 13’’ leather folders with facsimile letters of  credece presented by Benjamin Franklin to Louis XVI, King of  France, in 1778 and facsimile letters from Benjamin Franklin to Charles Gravier De Vergennes, dated 1781. 55. Ivory Coast, 2011: Traditional Chief ’s robe (Kita), from the Akan People. 56. Lebanon, 2010: 32.25’’ × 24.5’’ watercolor of  Arabic calligraphy by artist 
Samir Sayegh. Book, title: “Memoirs of  Letters”. 57. Indonesia, 2011:�6SHFLDO�HGLWLRQ�ERRN��WLWOH��´7KH�&RORUV�RI �+DUPRQ\��$�3KRWRJUDSK\�-RXUQH\µ�E\�$QL�<XGKR\RQR��7ZR�VLOYHU�VFXOSWXUHV�RI �ELUGV�PRXQWHG�RQ�D�PDURRQ�YHOYHW�VWDQG��2QH�ELUG�LV��··�WDOO�DQG��··�ORQJ�DQG�WKH�RWKHU�ELUG�LV����··�WDOO�DQG��··�ORQJ��3LHFH�LV�HQFDVHG�LQ�D������··�[����··�[����··�JODVV�FDVH�DQG�KRXVHG�LQ�D������··�[�����··�[������··�RUDQJH�GHFRUDWLYH�FDQYDV�ER[��5HG�KDQG�HPEURLGHUHG�EDWLN�VFDUI �ZLWK�D�PXOWLFRORU�ÁRUDO�GHVLJQ��58. Burma, 2012: 30’’ x 18’’ framed painting of  a 
city at sunset, painted by donor. 59. China����������··�[���··�ZRRGHQ�IUDPHG�DQG�PDWWHG�ÀQH�VLON�HPEURLGHU\�GHSLFWLQJ�D�SRUWUDLW�VWXG\�RI �WKH�)LUVW�)DPLO\��60. Mongolia,���������··�ORQJ�VDEHU�ZLWK���··�EODGH��VLOYHU�ÀOLJUHH�KDQGOH�DQG�VKHDWK��61. Ireland,�������7ZR�ÀUVW�HGLWLRQ�YROXPHV�RI �:LOOLDP�<HDWV�ERRNV��SXEOLVKHG�LQ������DQG�������62. Ghana, 2009: Six pieces of  kente cloth and two glass bead jewelry sets, each consisting of  a necklace, earrings, and two bracelets. 63. Nigeria, 2011: 12’’ x 8’’ x 6’’ gold-colored bust of  woman, on a 6’’ x 6’’ 
x 2’’ wooden base. 64. Iraq, ��������··�[��··�VLOYHU�WUD\��HQJUDYHG�ZLWK�D�VFHQH�RI �D�SDODFH��ODEHOHG�´,UDT�µ�DQG�ÁRUDO�DQG�JHRPHWULF�GHFRUDWLYH�SDWWHUQ��7KH�WUD\�LV�VHDOHG�XQGHU�JODVV�LQ�D�OHDWKHU�GLVSOD\�FDVH��DOO�KHOG�LQ���··�[����··�[�����··�OHDWKHU�ER[��65. Vatican City, 2009: Large red linen portfolio containing ten lithographs of  the fountains of  the Vatican; Bible in a burgundy leather case; book entitled “Vatican City”; two children’s hats; children’s puzzle; children’s wrist watch. 66. Iraq, 2009: Large silver vase with images of  palm trees and sphinxes; 
Iraqi soccer team jersey. 67. Russia, 2009: 4.5’’ × 5.5’’ gold-colored religious relic with a stand, in a brown wooden presentation case. 68. Brunei, 2011: Small enamel keepsake box. One bag of  coffee. One candle. Six steak knives. Four Christmas mugs. Book, title: “The Fifty Year Career of  Hollywood’s Greatest Costume Designer,” by J. Jorgensen. Glass “PEACE” plate. Small stainless steel tea infuser. Small stainless steel sugar bowl. Small stainless steel cream receptacle. Stainless steel coffee pot. 7’’ tall crystal candlestick. 14’’ high handmade 
shaker box. Bowl made from “Innervisions” Record by Stevie Wonder. 14’’ x 11’’ painting, title: “A Forest,” artist unknown. Small white keepsake box. Decorative shell display plate. 7’’ x 7’’ shell picture frame. 10’’ x 10’’ Chinese checkers plate. 15’’ x 15’’ glass plate with game board painted on it. Large brown basket. Set of  three faux books in multiple colors. 69. France, 2011: Lacoste white classic men’s polo shirt. Limited-edition “HOPE” fountain pen and Ligne 8 lighter from S.T. Dupont, each in a cherry blossom design, and contained in a 
6.5’’ x 6.5’’ black box with “G8 France 2011” on the top. Bottle of  Christian Drouin Pays d’Auge. S.T. Dupont black and silver fountain pen, presented in a 8.5’’ x 4.5’’ black case. Six black glass goblets in a plastic display case and contained in a 30’’ x 18’’ red box; 14.35’’ tall blue-gray glass sculpture of  Bucephalus, Alexander the Great’s horse. 70. El Salvador, 2010: Four piece metal sculpture of  Don Quixote and Sancho Panza on horses, by Alfredo Melara Farfan. 71. France, 2011: 3’’ gold coin, “Deauville” embossed with scene of  the ocean 
and an umbrella on the front and “Barack Obama” engraved with several scenes of  Deauville on the back, enclosed in 3.5’’ x 3.5’’ presentation box with a clear plastic display stand. 36’’ x 36’’ Hermes silk Deauville scarf, with design of  a scene of  horse race in gray, blue, and brown. 72. Canada, 2010: 17’’ sugar maple-wood bowl signed by Don Thur. 24’’ × 16’’ handcrafted glass tree in a green frame. 73. Finland, 2010: 9.5’’ blue glass bird, hand-blown by Iittala craftsmen. 74. Malaysia, 2011: 6’’ x 6’’ x 2.25’’ ornate pewter jewelry box with 
velvet interior, presented in a 9’’ x 9’’ x 4’’ blue velvet box. 75. Germany, 2009: Black leather Montblanc briefcase. 76. China, 2011: Bronze 48’’ statue of  Abraham Lincoln by the artist Yuan Xikun, includes a red leather booklet describing the gift. 77. Nigeria, ������&KULV�$LUH�JROG�FXIÁLQNV�ZLWK�FHQWHUHG�FLWULQH�JHPVWRQH�ERUGHUHG�E\�EDQG�RI �GLDPRQGV��78. Gabon, 2011: 14’’ blue mask sculpture by Daum, on a 10’’ black and silver stand, enclosed in 34’’ x 16’’ x 13’’ red box. 79. UK, 2009: Book entitled “A Carnegie Anthology”; book entitled 
“Scottish Estate Tweeds”; one Johnstons cashmere sweater. 80. Honduras,�������7ZR�JROG�FRORUHG�0LOOD�*XLUVW�-R\HURV�FXIÁLQNV�ZLWK�0D\DQ�GHVLJQV��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D�\HOORZ�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[������··�VQDNHVNLQ�SXUVH�ZLWK�VLOYHU�FRORUHG�SODWH�DQG�0D\DQ�GHVLJQ�81. Russia, 2009: Antique brass Samovar. 82. Japan, 2009: 16’’ x 27’’ framed Japanese calligraphy. 83. Turkey,�������7ZR�FXIÁLQNV�PDGH�E\�6HYDQ�%LFDNFL��EOXH�DQG�VLOYHU�JODVV�YDVH��84. Bulgaria, 2012: 9’’ diameter gold wreath of  oak leaves and acorns. 85. Pakistan, 2009: 26’’ × 32.5’’ 
framed portrait of  President Obama. 86. Mongolia, 2011: Book, title: “Genghis Khan and the Making of  the Modern World,” by Jack Weatherford. 19” tall bronze statue depicting a man riding a horse, on an 8.5’’ x 4.5’’ x 1.5’’ granite pedestal, presented in brown suede bag. 87. Egypt, 2010: 4.5’’ × 3.5’’ Bible in Arabic with metallic cross on cover. Book, title: “Our Common Christian- Islamic Heritage.” 16’’ × 16’’ white tote bag. 88. Czech Republic, 2011: 9’’ decanter, made of  Czech glass, in a 7’’ x 10’’ red presentation box. 89. South Sudan, 
2011: A 7’’ x 9’’ plaque congratulating the President on his election a wooden box. 23’’ x 11’’ ebony black rhino. 15’’ hand-etched bowl with an image of  Africa and African animals. 90. Benin, 2012: 26’’ tall wooden royal seat from Benin. Ten samples of  cloth made in Benin. 29’’ x 42’’ painting of  Benin landscape, artist unknown. Ten samples Dutch cloth. 91. Czech Republic, 2009: Set of  six handmade wine glasses, and a book entitled “The Story of  Prague Castle.” 92. Poland, 2011: CD, title: “The Historical Recordings,” by Paderewski, 
HQFORVHG�LQ�D�EURZQ�OHDWKHU�ERRN��6LOYHU�:DOGPDQQ�EUDQG�SHQ�IURP�WKH���WK�0HHWLQJ�RI �3UHVLGHQWV�RI �&HQWUDO�(XURSHDQ�6WDWHV��HQFORVHG�LQ�D����··�[��··�EODFN�OHDWKHU�ER[�����··�[��··�ZDOO�SODTXH�RI �3DGHUHZVNL��HQFORVHG�LQ�D����··�[��··�EOXH�ER[��)LYH�ERWWOHV�RI �ÁDYRUHG�OLTXRUV�E\�1DOHZVNL�6WDURSROVNLH��93. Italy, 2012: Book, title: “Archimede Seguso,” by R. B. Mentasti. Parabolic glass bowl with gold coloring. 94. Malaysia, 2010: 32’’ × 34’’ traditional hand-woven portrait of  President Obama. 32’’ × 34’’ traditional handwoven portrait of  First Lady 
Michelle Obama. 95. Australia, 2011: Book, title: “That Deadman Dance” authored by Kim Scott. Book, title: “Truth” authored Peter Temple. Book, title: “Breath” authored by Tim Winton. 22’’ x 13’’ framed collection of  historic Australian ANZUS stamps. Custom-made, authentic Akubra Cattleman hat tanmark brown, made of  pure fur felt with dark brown leather trimmings. 17’’ x 17’’ framed black-and-white commemorative historical picture of  a ship, with plaque commemorating 60th Anniversary of  the ANZUS Alliance. 96. UK, 
��������··�[���··�WDSHVWU\�ZLWK�HDJOH�DQG�$PHULFDQ�ÁDJ�GHVLJQ�PDGH�E\�7KH�5XJ�&RPSDQ\�DQG�HQFORVHG�LQ�D�FDQYDV�EDJ�ZLWK�WHDO�DQG�RUDQJH�GHVLJQV��97. Israel, ������%URQ]H�VWDWXH�RI �D�JLUO�UHOHDVLQJ�D�ÁRFN�RI �GRYHV��98. Kuwait, 2009: Mother-of-pearl and lapis lazuli gilt bronze box. 99. Tunisia, 2010: 20’’ × 16.5’’ high purple and yellow leather and wooden ottoman with brown wooden circular legs containing 16’’ × 6’’ and 14’’ × 4’’ purple and yellow wooden containers. Six bottles of  Vieux Magon wine. Eight bottles of  Tunisian Olive Oil. Box 
of  dates. 100. France, 2011: Large, black Hermes golf  accessory bag including set of  lock and key, and extra strap in bottom compartment, presented in cream colored drawstring bag. 101. Japan, 2010: 5’’ titanium “SUSGallery” cup. 4’’ titanium “SUSGallery” cup. 3.5’’ titanium “SUSGallery” cup. 2.5’’ titanium “SUSGallery” cup, presented in a wooden presentation box. 32’’ × 27’’ framed facsimile of  letter written by President Abraham Lincoln to His Majesty the Tycoon of  Japan in 1861. 102. Russia, 2009: Painting entitled “Natalia Pushkina” 
by Alexander Pavlovich Brullov, reproduction of  a portrait of  Alexander Pushkin’s wife; porcelain doll designed by Anastasia Chizhova; framed replica of  the address by the people of  North American States to Alexander II; reproductions of  letters between Emperor Alexander II and President Lincoln; lace tablecloth with twelve matching placemats; porcelain tea set made at the Imperial Porcelain Factory in Saint Petersburg. 103. Mexico, 2012: 10’’ black wooden coyote suspended in metal display box. Coca-Cola bottle decorated with beads. 
%RRN��WLWOH��´5DVWURV�,UUDVWUHDEOHV��$UWZRUN�E\�(O�1DFKR�µ�7ZR�FROODUHG�EXWWRQGRZQ�VKLUWV��RQH�ZKLWH�DQG�RQH�ZKLWH�ZLWK�EOXH�VWULSHV��5RXQG�VLOYHU�FXIÁLQNV�E\�)&2�27(52��:RRGHQ�FKHVW�ZLWK�ORFN�KRXVLQJ�ÀYH�ERWWOHV�RI �OLTXRU��104. Iraq, 2009: Two handwoven decorative rugs; one framed portrait of  a woman wearing a green dress; one framed portrait depicting two women and a man surrounded by birds. 105.�8NUDLQH��������:KLWH�EORXVH�ZLWK�EHDGHG�ÁRUDO�GHVLJQ��LQ�PDURRQ�YHOYHW�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��106. Peru, 2010: 54’’ × 12’’ Kuna vicuna-
brown scarf, presented in wooden presentation case with a silver label. 107. Indonesia, 2010: Two wooden “Asta Kriya” shadow puppets. Two 19’’ × 16’’ framed photographs commemorating the First Family’s visit to Indonesia. Three-piece red and gold colored medals, presented in a wooden presentation case with an honorary diploma. Three shirts. 108. Ghana, 2009: 31’’ x 47’’ portrait of  President Obama with an American Flag. 109. Brunei, 2012: Scented candle. Pewter and silver picture frame. Book, title: “ Wildness Is the Preservation the 
World,” photos by E. Porter and text by H.D. Thoreau. Book, title: “Everyday Heroes,” by K. Fried. Book, title: “Where Miracles Are Born and Squandered,” by T. Lane. Two ceramic bowls with stars and stripes. Two ceramic mugs with stars and stripes. Cutting board. Pottery vase. Wooden bowl from Hawaii. Christmas wreath. Hanging stained glass sign reading “Obama 2012.” Glass plate painted with red and black checkerboard. Handcrafted painted game table. Large brown trunk. 110. Philippines, 2011: 7’’ tall Baynihan centerpiece made of  
cast aluminum in nickel plate with a black granite stone base, portraying men carrying a traditional home. 111. Palestinian Authority, 2009: 25’’ x 29’’ framed painting of  a tree; eight books. 112. 3DQDPD�����������NDUDW�JROG�ELUG�VKDSHG�FXIÁLQNV��SUHVHQWHG�LQ��··�[��··�[����··�EOXH�OHDWKHU�MHZHOU\�ER[���··�[��··�ZRRG�DQG�VWHUOLQJ�VLOYHU�HDJOH�VFXOSWXUH��113. Pakistan, 2009: Large cream-colored rug with fringes. 114. Greece, 2010: 7.5’’ × 1.5’’ sterling silver chain bracelet, in a navy presentation box. Variety of  Korres liquid facial products. 115. India, 
2010: Two 10’’ × 12’’ miniature paintings depicting a small indoor gathering, presented in blue velvet presentation boxes. Three gold-colored cloth ornaments. 116. UK, 2011: 15 piece “Sun & Moon” china set, Traditional Arts, Ltd., in white with gold leaf  accents, includes 9’’ x 9’’ x 5.5’’ tea pot with top, 5’’ x 4’’ x 3.5’’ creamer, 4.5’’ x 4’’ x 4’’ sugar cup with top, six 3.5’’ x 2.5’’ x 2.5’’ tea cups and six 5.25’’ saucers, all enclosed in blue 15’’ x 15’’ x 10’’ presentation box; 11’’ x 15’’ framed photograph of  the Prince of  Wales and Duchess of  Cornwall 
with their signatures on white matting, and enclosed in green presentation box marked “Ettinger London.” 117. Russia, 2010: Two 4’’ Imperial porcelain painted eggs with porcelain bases, presented in yellow presentation boxes. Book, title: “An Attempt at a Pictorial Account of  a Trip Across North America”. 118. Tunisia, 2011: 100’’ x 65’’ handmade traditional woven Tunisian rug, design is geometric and primarily red with black, yellow, white, and blue accents. 119. Burkina Faso, 2011: 27’’ brass statue of  a woman carrying a water jug on her 
head and a small child on her back. 25’’ brass statue of  a man wearing a conical hat and carrying a stick over his shoulders that suspends two water jugs, each jug and “rope” is detachable from the statue. 120. China��������3RUFHODLQ�VFXOSWXUH�RI �ÀYH�R[HQ��121. Sri Lanka, 2010: 20’’ × 20’’ painting of  First Family in a wooden frame with semi-precious stones and a presentation plaque 122. Brunei, ������)RXU�ERRNV��)LRUHQWLQD�,WDOLDQ�OHDWKHU�EDFNJDPPRQ�VHW��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D���··�ê��··�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��%DFFDUDW�FU\VWDO�ÀJXULQH��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D��··�ê�
4.5’’ red presentation box. Thinkashmir Scialli Charles black cashmere shawl. Plush stuffed animal. Two framed photo prints from the Providence Picture Frame Company. 28’’ × 23’’ dark brown wicker basket with white and red-colored bow tied to handle. Three scented Persian candles in individual 5’’ × 3’’ white boxes. 123. Indonesia, 2010: Book, title: “Exquisite Indonesia: The Finest Crafts of  the Archipelago.” 80’’ × 152’’ red, blue, and tan batik cloth, presented in a brown presentation box. 80’’ × 152’’ red, teal, and tan batik cloth with 
large bird design, in a brown presentation box. 124. China, ������%OXH�JOD]HG�SRUFHODLQ�KDQG�ÀJXULQH�ZLWK�D�VPDOO�ELUG�LQ�D�\HOORZ�GLVSOD\�ER[��125. Afghanistan, 2010: 312’’ × 117’’ burgundy and red carpet with intricate patterns and cream-colored fringe. 126. Jordan,�������7ZR���··�VWHUOLQJ�VLOYHU�ÀOLQJ�ODPSV�ZLWK���··�VKDGHV��HQFORVHG�LQ���··�[�����··�[���··�EURZQ�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��127. Italy, 2009: Large book of  original artwork, photographs, and text by artist Marilena Ferrari, with a Renaissance- style stone carving cover. Gold-painted box 
FRQWDLQLQJ�FHUWLÀFDWHV�RI �DXWKHQWLFLW\�IRU�DFFRPSDQ\LQJ�DUWZRUN��*ROGSDLQWHG�ER[�FRQWDLQLQJ�ERRNPDUN�DQG�PDJQLI\LQJ�JODVV��*ROG�SDLQWHG�ER[�FRQWDLQLQJ�KDQG�ZULWWHQ�IXOO�YHUVLRQ�RI �WKH�6WDU�6SDQJOHG�%DQQHU�LQ�FXVWRP�LQN�DQG�FDOOLJUDSK\��/DUJH�JROG�OHDI �SDLQWHG�ER[�KRXVLQJ�DOO�LWHPV��128. Colombia, 2012: donkey, Two woven, multi-colored fabric bags. Small woven handbag with beads and long handle. Book, title: “Silvia Tchesrassi photography,” by J.C. Obando. Book, title: “La grimas de America” by artist C.C. Daza. 129. Jordan, 2010: 11’’ 
× 6.5’’ silver jewelry box with red and black mosaic on top. Book, title: “The Mosaics of  Jordan” 130. Azerbaijan, 2010: Set of  two brass and crystal tea cups, presented in a blue velvet display case. 72’’ 49’’ Garabagh Magical Knots Azerbaijani rug made by AZER–ILME Co. Ltd., presented a matching red carrying case with inscription. Book, title: “Azar-ilma”. 131. Argentina, 2012: Silver ornament dagger in a black display box. 132. Haiti, 2009: 3’ x 3’ framed portrait of  the President and First Lady by Petit-Bois Ancener; 5’ x 5’ portrait of  the 
President by Petit-Bois Ancener. 133. Italy, 2009: Two men’s Belstaff  jackets; one women’s Belstaff  jacket. 134. Brazil, 2011: 51’’ x 40’’ digital C print photograph, by artist Vik Muniz, titled “Marat (Sebastiao),” depicting man using arranged items in the style of  David’s “Death of  Marat.” 135. Suriname, 2011: Book, title: “Suriname Discovered,” by: Toon Fey. Royal Mint 2000 Millennium 22 carat gold coin that reads “Suriname 100,000 Gulden” on one side, and “Suriname” on the other. 136. Senegal, 2010: 40’’ × 70’’ black wool shawl with 
colorful stripes. 16’’ black handbag with colorful stripes. 64’’ × 28’’ black lace shawl with white trim. Senegalese white shirt with black trim. Senegalese white linen robe with black accents. Pair of  Senegalese white linen drawstring pants. 137. Jordan, 2011: 1’’ x 7’’ x 9’’ Porcelain sculpture of  Jordanian archway on a black pedestal, presented in dark brown and beige leather-topped box. 138. Malaysia, 2011: 36’’ x 94’’ purple batik with blue fringe, and a silver, green, orange, red, and blue pattern. 36’’ x 94’’ pink batik with white fringe and a silver, 
purple, blue, green, and orange pattern; Two books, title: “The Discerning Voice of  the First Lady Rosmah” contained in cardboard book sleeves. 139. Mauritius����������··�[���··�ZRRGHQ�UHSOLFD�PRGHO�RI �WKH�866�&RQVWLWXWLRQ��6ZDURYVNL�FU\VWDO�ÀJXULQH�HQWLWOHG�´'DOPDOO\³7URSLF�6XQ�µ�140. Colombia, 2011: Sterling silver water jug and cup in a blue leather presentation box. 141. Japan, 2009: Five sterling silver cocktail forks; piece of  orange decorative brocade cloth. 142. Italy, 2009: Oil on canvas painting entitled “Le Changement.” 143. 

China, 2011: 72’’ x 24’’ gray, blue, and green cashmere scarf, made by 1436 Erdos. 144. Ireland, ������/HDWKHU�ERXQG�ERRN��WLWOH��´'DQLHO�2·&RQQHOO��7KH�0DQ�ZKR�'LVFRYHUHG�,UHODQG�µ�DXWKRUHG�E\�3URIHVVRU�3DWULFN�*HRJKHJDQ������··�[�����··�EODFN�DQG�ZKLWH�SKRWRJUDSK�RI �3UHVLGHQW�-RKQ�)��.HQQHG\�DGGUHVVLQJ�,ULVK�2LUHDFKWDV��IRUPDWWHG�LQ�ZKLWH�PDWWH�ERDUG�LQ�D�EODFN�IUDPH��)UHG�&XUWLV�&U\VWDO�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ERZO�ZLWK�$PHULFDQ�ÁDJV�HQJUDYHG�DORQJVLGH�D�VKDPURFN�DERYH�LQVFULSWLRQ�FRPPHPRUDWLQJ�6W��3DWULFN·V�'D\�6KDPURFN�FHUHPRQ\�DW�
White House, presented in black box with “Fred Curtis Crystal” written on sides and on top. 145. Vatican City, ������*LOW�IUDPHG�DQG�PDWWHG�PRVDLF�GHSLFWLQJ�6W��3HWHU·V�6TXDUH��GHFRUDWLYH�JROG�FRLQ�ZLWK�WKH�LQVFULSWLRQ�´%HQHGLFW�;9,�3RQW�0D[�$QQR�,9µ�ZLWK�WKH�SURÀOH�RI �3RSH�%HQHGLFW�WKH�;9,��ERRNOHW�HQWLWOHG�´,QVWUXFWLRQ�'LJQLWDV�3HUVRQDH�2Q�&HUWDLQ�%LRHWKLFDO�4XHVWLRQVµ��ERRN�HQWLWOHG�´(QF\FOLFDO�/HWWHU�&DULWDV�LQ�9HULWDWH�RI �WKH�6XSUHPH�3RQWLII �%HQHGLFW�;9,µ��VLOYHU�NH\FKDLQ��146. Tibet, 2010: 30’’ × 54’’ multicolored Tibetan scroll 
depicting a Buddhist deity on a gold-colored inlay. 26’’ × 124’’ white-patterned Tibetan shawl. 5.75’’ × 7.5’’ silver and cream-colored cardstock with written inscription. 147. Thailand, 2012: Stationery set of  varying paper sizes, envelopes, and letter opener, held within painted black wooden box. 148. Indonesia, 2011: Book, title: “The Footprints of  Time: Menapak Waktu,” by Purnomo Yusgiantoro. Brown, white, and black bag with a black zipper, and a red and white ribbon rosette on front. Book, title: “Iwan Tirta Batik,” by Sebuah Lakon. 
Book, title: “Dhenok: The Semarangan Wedding Arts & Culture,” by Ineke F. Priyo. Book, title: “The Journey: Batik Pesisr from Semarang, Kendal, Demak & Kudu,” by Ieneke F. Priyo. Iwan Tirta private-collection shawl, men’s shirt, with blue, brown, and white Indonesian batik design depicting birds. 149. Afghanistan, 2009: Large oval blue lapis bowl, presented in a blue velvet presentation box. 150. Turkey, 2009: 14’’ green glass vase with gold crescent and star designs, made by Palabahçe. 151. China, 2009: 3’ x 6’ wooden framed watercolor 
on paper depicting a landscape with limestone cliffs. 152. Turkey, 2010: 9.5’’ sterling silver Tombac Ottoman Collection portable writing set with pen and ink case. 11’’ × 5’’ 24-carat gold plated Tombac Ottoman Collection bowl. 153. Czech Republic, 2010: 14’’ hand-blown Moser glass plate with 24-carat gold border. 154. China, 2010: 12.5’’ Jun purple and gray porcelain vase with a round wooden base, in a wooden presentation box. 155. Ukraine,���������··�ê���··�HPEURLGHUHG�EHLJH�WDSHVWU\�ZLWK�UHG�ÁRUDO�PRWLI��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D�PDURRQ�
cylinder with a gold and red embroidered crest. 156. Pakistan, 2010: 26’’ × 32.5’’ framed portrait of  President Barack Obama 157. India, 2009: Burgundy rug with a foliate motif. 158. Chile, 2011: 5’’ tall condiment pot and a silver utensil, both made of  Chilean silver. 159. Kazahkstan,����������··�ERZO�PDGH�RI �VLOYHU��MDVSHU��NDKDORQJ��DQG�ÀDQLW��LQ�D�JUHHQ�DQG�WDQ�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��160. Russia, 2010: 83’’ × 43’’ framed oil painting of  a carnival winter scene by K.V. Kiselev. 161. Mexico, 2009: Book entitled “The National Palace of  Mexico”; red 
and brown artwork made of  Olinala lacquer. 162. South Korea,�������&LUFXODU�JROG�SLQ��3LQN�EHDGHG�EUDFHOHW��7KUHH�ÁRZHU�KDLU�SLQV��6DPVXQJ�GLJLWDO�FDPHUD��6HFXULW\�6XPPLW�VLOYHU�FRLQ��6DPVXQJ�*DOD[\�7DE�������163. India, 2010: Book, title: “The Life of  Mahatma Gandhi,” by Louis Fisher. 28’’ × 15’’ bronze-colored bust of  Mahatma Gandhi. Brown and gold-colored photo album. 13’’ × 15’’ gold-colored “Diviniti” wooden frame and plaque of  Rashtrapti Bhawan New Delhi India. 41’’ × 57’’ portrait of  President Obama. 164. Brunei, 

������7KUHH�KDUGFRYHU�ERRNV��7ZR�SDSHUEDFN�ERRNV��0DUD�)LQH�6LOYHU�VLOYHU�SODWHG�WHD�FDGGLH�����R]��ÁXWHG�VLOYHU�SODWHG�SLWFKHU���··�&ULFNOHZRRG�FU\VWDO�RYDO�YDVH����··�GLDPHWHU�WLQ�SODWHG�FRSSHU�WUD\�����··�EURQ]H�6RQD�YHVVHO�ZLWK�JROG�ÀQLVK�DQG�D�EODFNHQHG�DOXPLQXP�UHVWLQJ�ULQJ��.QLW�SXUSOH�EODQNHW�ZLWK�RUDQJH�DQG�JUHHQ�IDEULF����··�ê���··�EODFN�WUD\�165. Brunei,��������··�[��··�VLOYHU�RFWDJRQDO�ER[�ZLWK�ÁRUDO�OHDI �GHVLJQ��LQ�JODVV�FDVH�LQVLGH�D�\HOORZ�ER[�ZLWK�NQRE��DQG�LQFOXGHV�D�SHQGDQW�RI �WKH�VHDO�RI �%UXQHL�'DUXVVDODP��166. Kazahkstan, 

2011: Bronze, three-legged candlestick holder on a 6.25’’ circular stone base, atop the three legs sits ring depicting a camel caravan and ram heads. 167. Laos, 2010: 20.75’’ × 32’’ framed silver-colored metal panel with an etching depicting a city in Laos. 168. New Guinea, 2011: 29’’ x 8’’ x 15’’ ebony wood carving of  a mask on four legs. 169. El Salvador, 2011: 20’’ x 18’’ x 5’’ wooden mask carved into shape of  a jaguar head on a 24’’ x 12’’ x 5’’ wooden base with a gold-colored plaque on bottom describing the piece. 170. Ireland, 2010: Antho-
logy of  Irish poetry, signed by six Irish poets. 171. China, 2011: 14’’ red and gold colored vase in red presentation box. 172. Mauritius, 2011: 35’’ x 26’’ oil painting, depicting the Rempart Mountain in the Republic of  Mauritius, signed by “Ashley 2011,” in a silver frame with an engraved plaque. 173. Mexico, ��������··�WDOO�EHLJH�FOD\�FHUDPLF�YDVH�ZLWK�EODFN�DQG�UHG�GHVLJQV�PDGH�E\�$QWRQLR�9HOR]��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�JUHHQ�ER[�ZLWK�0H[LFDQ�ÁDJ�FRORUHG�ULEERQV��3DSHUEDFN�%RRN��WLWOH��´0DWD�2UWL]�&HUDPLFV��$UWHV�GH�0H[LFR��1XPHUR���··��174. Afgha-

nistan, 2010: 80’’ × 148’’ brown and blue patterned rug. 175. Jordan, 2010: Three 13’’ glass vases with gold-colored stripes and wooden toppers, in black presentation boxes. 176. Thailand, 2010: 12’’ silver-colored tray with dragon-shaped handle, presented in a blue presentation box. 177. Russia, 2012: 8’’ x 10’’ painting of  winter landscape, artist unknown. Book, title: “Rostov Enamels,” by V. Borisova. 178. Burma, ������6LOYHU�WLQWHG�JREOHW�ZLWK�SRLQWHG�OLG�DQG�ÁRZHU�HWFKLQJV��179. South Korea, 2011: Book, title: “The Uncharted Path: An 
Autobiography” authored by President Lee Myung-bak. 12.5’’ white porcelain plate, with painted images of  the President and First Lady, contained within a 14’’ x 14’’ x 6’’ mahogany box with golden turtle latch and iridescent depictions of  birds. 14’’ x 5.5’’ 10.5’’ black lacquer box inlaid with mother of  pearl, and box is decorated with iridescent scenes of  sailboats, birds, and scenery of  the landscape of  the Republic of  Korea, both contained inside a 15’’ x 6’’ x 11.5’’ blue presentation box. 180. China, 2009: Large porcelain jar; decorative fan 
ZLWK�LPDJHV�RI �EXWWHUÁLHV��VPDOO�ZKLWH�DQG�SLQN�WHD�VHW��RQH�JUHHQ�DQG�EOXH�JODVV�MDU�LQ�WKH�VKDSH�RI �D�NQHHOLQJ�ZDWHU�EXIIDOR��181. Trinidad and Tobago,�������%ODFN�%RVFD�OHDWKHU�EULHIFDVH��&'�HQWLWOHG�´7KH�)LIWK�6XPPLW�RI �WKH�$PHULFDV�����µ��'9'�HQWLWOHG�´&HSDO�3XEOLFDWLRQV�����µ��ÀYH�ERRNV�DERXW�7ULQLGDG�DQG�7REDJR��182. Russia, 2012: 13’’ tall x 17’’ diameter white porcelain vase with black and red divergent pattern and images of  the White House and Kremlin on opposite sides, artist unknown. Photo book of  the Medvedev presi-
dency. 183. Philippines, 2010: 12’’ × 8’’ brown accessory box with four silverplated bulls on bottom. 184. Saudi Arabia, 2010: Three Bijan silk tie sets with matching handkerchiefs in silk presentation boxes. Five Brioni silk tie sets with matching handkerchiefs in red presentation boxes. Black Brioni silk tie in a red presentation box. Stefano Ricci silk tie in a red and black presentation box. Blue and pink Stefano Ricci silk tie with matching handkerchief  in a red and black presentation box. Five silk ties with matching handkerchiefs in white 
presentation boxes. Two striped Eddia silk ties in pink presentation boxes. Blue Francesco Smalto silk tie in a pink presentation box. Blue Lanvin silk tie with matching handkerchief  in a blue presentation box. 20’’ × 14’’ × 8’’ gray briefcase. 185. Singapore, 2009: 16’’ × 23.75’’ metal panel with cityscape view of  Singapore, presented in a wooden box with a plaque on the top that reads “APEC Singapore 2009.” 9.5’’ × 6.75’’ × 2.75’’ bronze abstract sculpture in a braided motif  inscribed, “From the 2009 APEC Conference in Singapore,” presented 
LQ�D�ÀWWHG�ZRRGHQ�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��186. Brazil, 2012: 32’’ x 39’’ framed cross-stitch art of  the President and First Lady by artist G. Alves. 31’’ x 19’’ painting on wood, title: “Ensala,” by F. Galeno. 187. India, ��������··�ê���··�SDLQWLQJ�RI �ERGKLVDWWYD�RQ�EODFN�DQG�JROG�FRORUHG�VFUROO��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D���··�EOXH�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��5HG�DQG�JROG�FRORUHG�VLON�WKUHH�SLHFH�6DUL���··�ê��··�UHG�DQG�JROG��FRORUHG�EHDGHG�6DUL�KDQGEDJ����··�ê���··�EHLJH�DQG�JROG�FRORUHG�SKRWR�DOEXP����··�ê��··�EOXH�ERRNOHW�ZLWK�ÁRUDO�SDWWHUQ�DQG�JROG�SODWHG�LPDJH�RI �3DUOLDPHQW��
188. Malaysia, �������··�ê��··�VLOYHU�SODWHG�ER[�ZLWK�ÁRUDO�GHVLJQ�DQG�JROG�FRORUHG�ÁRZHU�ZLWK�UHG�VWRQH��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�D�EOXH�YHOYHW�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��%RRN��WLWOH��´1DMLE��%HJLQQLQJ�RI �D�/HJDF\�&RPPHPRUDWLQJ�2QH�<HDU�DV�3ULPH�0LQLVWHU�RI �0DOD\VLDµ�189. Saudi Arabia, 2010: 18.5’’ clock with a gold-colored horse and two palm trees on a green and silver-colored marble base, in a green presentation box. 190. Qatar, 2011: 30’’ circumference gold and silver base with silver statues of  two wild goats and a tree with gold clock hanging from it, 
depicting a desert scene. 191. Azerbaijan, 2012: 54’’ x 39’’ pure wool hand-woven rug artwork, title: “Magic Knots” in leather carrying bag. Blue, purple, and orange silk head shawl. 192. Ireland,�������&'��WLWOH��´%ODFN�LV�WKH�(DUWK�µ�E\�DUWLVW�$GHOH�2·'Z\HU��%RRN��WLWOH��´/LYLQJ�8QGHU�WKH�+DWFK�µ�E\�%DUU\�2·5LOH\����··�[���··�ÁDJ�RI �2IIDO\��LQ�JUHHQ��\HOORZ��SLQN��%RRN��WLWOH��´6WRULHV�IURP�D�6DFUHG�/DQGVFDSH��&URJKDQ�+LOO�WR�&ORQPDFQRLVH�µ�E\�&DLPDQ�2·%ULHQ���FP�[��FP�[���FP�WKUHH�GLPHQVLRQDO�PRGHO�RI �+LJK�&URVV�DW�%XUURZ��HQFORVHG�LQ�
black presentation box. Book, title: “Offaly History and Societies,” edited by William Nolan and Timothy P. O’Neil. 18-karat Sterling silver pendant and two necklaces, in green presentation box. Pen and ink artist’s depiction titled, “Church of  Ireland at Templehorry, Welcome President Obama,” in a 46.5’’ x 34.5’’ black frame. 193. Thailand, 2009: Silver box imprinted with the insignia of  the Kingdom of  Thailand. 194. Saudi Arabia��������/DUJH�GHVHUW�VFHQH�RQ�D�JUHHQ�YHLQHG�PDUEOH�EDVH�IHDWXULQJ�PLQLDWXUH�ÀJXULQHV�RI �JROG�SDOP�WUHHV�DQG�
camels; large gold medallion with the Royal seal in a green leather display box; large brass and glass clock by Jaeger-LeCoultre in a green leather display case. 195. Ireland, 2011: 14.5’’ x 8.5’’ x 2’’ green copper Marquette, entitled “Equality Emerging” on gray marble base, enclosed in a 10.5’’ x 4’’ x 1.5’’ wooden box. 196. Indonesia, 2011: Hand-carved wooden sculpture in blue display box. 197. France, 2011: Set of  seven Bonpoint Paris perfume, skincare lotion, and soap products presented in a rectangular zip up white box that says Bonpoint on 
WKH�LQVLGH�ÁDS��198. Philippines,���������··�KDQG�ZRYHQ�%XQWDO�ÀEHU�ER[�ZLWK�ODPLQDWHG�UDLQERZ�VKHOO�OLG�DQG�ERQH�KDQGOH�RQ�D�PDKRJDQ\�VWDQG��199. Pakistan, 2010: 8’’ × 5’’ sterling silver bowl, presented in a green presentation box 200. Jordan, 2010: Two 11.5’’ R & Y Augousti stingray and goldcolored candlesticks, presented in a stingray and mother of  pearl presentation box. Two 4.5’’ × 4.5’’ stingray and mother of  pearl jewelry boxes, in a stingray and mother of  pearl presentation box. 201. Cambodia, 2012: 6’’ tall x 4’’ wide short silver 
vase with raised decorative designs. 202. China, 2012: Basketball in custom red, white, and blue coloring, autographed by donor. 20’’ x 79’’ replica painting, title: “Five Oxen from the Tang Dynasty,” by H. Haung. 203. Palestinian Authority, 2009: Bottle of  olive oil. 204. Germany, 2012: Book, title: “Berliner Philharmoniker: Im Takt Der Zeit,” published by the Berlin Philharmonic, including 12 compact discs featuring their historic concerts. Crystal Theresienthal candy dish. 205. Afghanistan, 2011: Large Afghan rug in mostly tan, black, 
brown, and green geometric patterns. 206. Vatican City, 2009: 15’’ blue glass jar with a silver design. 207. Spain, 2010: 6.25’’ × 6.25’’ silver plate engraved with royal signature, in blue presentation box. 208. Afghanistan, 2011: 52’’ x 85’’ red Afghan rug with blue trim and white tassels. 209. UK, 2011: Red leather-bound book, title: “A Selection of  Papers From the Royal Archives 1834– 1897,” encased in a 19’’ x 16’’ x 2’’ red leather box. 210. Austria, 2012: Silver desk set by Rozet and Fischmeister. 211. India, 2009: Book entitled “Stories from 
WKH�3DQFKDWDQWUDµ��ERRN�HQWLWOHG� $́QFLHQW�7DOHV�RI �:LW�DQG�:LVGRPµ��ERRN�HQWLWOHG�´7KH�3XIÀQ�7UHDVXU\�RI �0RGHUQ�,QGLDQ�6WRULHVµ��ERRN�HQWLWOHG� $́�+LVWRU\�RI �$QFLHQW�DQG�(DUO\�0HGLHYDO�,QGLDµ��ERRN�HQWLWOHG�´7KH�*DQGKL�&ROOHFWLRQ��+LVWRU\�LQ�WKH�0DNLQJ��7KH�9LVXDO�$UFKLYHV�RI �.XOZDQW�5R\�µ�212. Turkey, 2011: 19’’ x 12’’ ornate silver serving tray with mirror inset, in a 20’’ 21’’ x 7.5’’ blue velvet presentation box. 16’’ x 5’’ 6’’ ornate silver serving dish in a 20’’ 21’’ x 7.5’’ blue velvet presentation box. 213. Turkey, 2009: 10’’ x 6’’ gold vase. 
214. Colombia, 2012: Large, high-quality book, title: “Cien Años de Soledad,” by G.G. Marquez, with hand- drawn pictures presented in wood and canvas case. 215. Kyrgyzstan, 2010: 31’’ × 26’’ black and tan leather artwork of  birds, trees, and other objects in a gold frame. 216. Italy, 2009: Book entitled “I Vetri di Archimede Seguso dal 1950 al 1959”; pair of  blown glass candleholders and a glass fruit bowl. 217. Germany, 2009: Five Ascot ties in assorted colors and two Krefelder Seidentuch silk scarves. 218. Northern Ireland, 2009: Belleek 
handcrafted basket. 219. Italy, 2011: Book, title: “L‘Italia Unita: 150 anniversario Unita d’ Italia.” 220. China,���������··�ê��··�´([SR������6KDQJKDL�&KLQDµ�EOXH�YDVH�ZLWK�D�ÁRUDO�SDWWHUQ�DQG�LPDJH�RI �WKH�6KDQJKDL�VN\OLQH��LQ�D�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[����··�ê����··�IUDPHG�´([SR������6KDQJKDL�&KLQD��&RORUIXO�&KLQD�3DYLOLRQ�3LQ�6HWµ�221. Azerbaijan,��������·�[��·�UXJ�LQ�ÁRZHU�DQG�RFWDJRQ�GHVLJQ�DQG�PXOWLSOH�FRORUV��6L[�KDQG�FXW�FU\VWDO�JODVVHV�ZLWK�JROG�WLQWHG�EDVH�DQG�KDQGOH��222. Turkey,�������6LOYHU�ERZO�ZLWK�D�UDLVHG�ÁRUDO�PRWLI��223. Germany, 
������0HLVVHQ�WHD�VHW�ZLWK�D�ÁRUDO�GHVLJQ��ERRN�HQWLWOHG�´0HLVVHQ�LQ�0HLVVHQ�µ�224. Russia, 2012: 8’’ x 11’’ silver chalice with ornate blue designs on bowl and base. 225. Japan, 2009: Mikimoto desk clock; black basketball jersey. 226. Indonesia, 2010: Nine paperback books and eleven hardcover books about Indonesian history and culture. Two Periplus travel maps of  Indonesia. 74’’ × 43’’ orange and black silk tapestry. 76’’ × 46’’ orange and black silk tapestry. 227. Indonesia, 2011: Black leather and multi-colored batik-bound padfolio, 
HPERVVHG�ZLWK�´��WK�$6($1�6XPPLW�DQG�5HODWHG�6XPPLWV��%DOL³,QGRQHVLD����²���1RYHPEHU�����µ�LQ�JROG�OHWWHULQJ��DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�DQ�$6($1�ZULWLQJ�SDG��D�VLOYHU�ERRNPDUN�GHFRUDWHG�ZLWK�D�´%DOL�'DQFHU�µ�DQ�,QGRQHVLD������ODSHO�SLQ��DQG�D�0RQWEODQF�SHQ��DOO�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�D�JROG�FRORUHG�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[��$6($1�6XPPLW�JUHHQ�EDWLN�/HDGHU·V�VKLUW�LQ�RUDQJH��UHG��EODFN��ZKLWH��JROG��DQG�JUHHQ����··�[���··�IUDPHG�RLO�SRUWUDLW�RI �WKH�&KLHIV�RI �6WDWH�ZKR�DWWHQGHG�WKH�(DVW�$VLD�6XPPLW�LQ�,QGRQHVLD�LQ�1RYHPEHU������ZLWK�WKH�ZRUGV��´(DVW�
Asia Summit in Indonesia November 2011.” 228. Italy, 2009: Large crystal table with an image of  the American Flag. 229. India, ��������··�[���··�HODERUDWH�EODFN�UXJ�ZLWK�JROG�FRORU�DQG�ÁRUDO�EHDG�GHWDLOLQJ��230. Georgia, 2012: Traditional Georgian headpiece of  black wool, silk, and gold embroidery. One copy of  the Georgian constitution. Copy of  Georgian declaration of  independence in display case. 231. Bahrain���������··�ê���··�&KULVWROIH�VLOYHU�SLFWXUH�IUDPH�ZLWK�D�SKRWRJUDSK�RI �3UHVLGHQW�2EDPD�DW�D�WDEOH�ZLWK�RIÀFLDOV�RI �WKH�.LQJGRP�
of  Bahrain. 232. Canada, 2011: Basketball, signed by 2010–2011 Toronto Raptors NBA basketball team, in a 10’’ x 10’’ hardplastic display case, presented in a 14.5’’ x 22.5’’ green leather- bound box that has the Prime Minister seal on the top. 23.25’’ x 18.25’’ golden-framed 19th Century antique map of  North America, surrounded by drawings of  North American Indians, beavers, and other images, and drawn by Tallis & Co. 233. Burkina Faso, 2009: Three multicolored shirts and two full-length cloth garments. 234. China, 2009: Chinese 
SRUFHODLQ�YDVH�ZLWK�D�EOXH�DQG�ZKLWH�ÁRUDO�PRWLI��235. Mexico, 2011:�7ZR�YROXPH�VHW�DERXW�WKH�GLDU\�RI �)ULGD�.DKOR��SULQWHG�E\�WKH�%DQN�RI �0H[LFR��7KLV�YROXPH�LV�D�OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQ�RI ������IRU�WKUHH�0H[LFDQ�DUW�PXVHXPV��9ROXPH�2QH��´7UDQVFULSWLRQV�µ�ERXQG�LQ�����OHDWKHU��LV�D�6SDQLVK�ODQJXDJH�WUDQVFULSWLRQ��9ROXPH�7ZR��´3RHPV�µ�ERXQG�LQ�IXOO�HPERVVHG�EOXH�OHDWKHU��LV�D����SDJH�IXOO�FRORU�IDFVLPLOH�RI �RQH�RI �.DKOR·V�GLDULHV��236. Qatar, 2011: 11’’ x 20’’ x 12’’ wooden display case containing a small sword, the top of  the case displays the 
seal of  the State of  Qatar and reads, “Fight Against Corruption.” 237. Morocco, 2009: Nine books related to the history and culture of  Morocco. 238. Morocco, �������·�[��·�IUDPHG�EODFN�DQG�ZKLWH�SKRWRJUDSK�RI �D�FKLOG�ORRNLQJ�GRZQ�DQG�ZUDSSHG�LQ�DQ�$PHULFDQ�ÁDJ��JLYHQ�WR�FRPPHPRUDWH�WKH���WK�$QQLYHUVDU\�RI �WKH�6HSWHPEHU���WK�DWWDFNV��239. Kazahkstan, 2010: 5.5’’ × 5’’ × 1’’ lacquered wooden box with “OSCE Kazakhstan 2010” label, containing a 2.5’’ diameter medallion of  199.37 gram gold alloy. 240. Italy, 2009: Twelve silk ties. 
241. Mauritius, ������3DLQWLQJ�HQWLWOHG�´0DXULWLXV³$�+DYHQ�IRU�3HDFH�DQG�+DUPRQ\�µ�E\�'DQLHOH�+LWLH��242. Czech Republic, 2012: 5’’ tall x 3.5’’ wide red etched Egerman crystal vase with four small feet and leaf  designs. 243. Brazil��������6LOYHU�WUD\�ZLWK�D�ÁRUDO�GHVLJQ��FHUHPRQLDO�SODTXH��IRXU�&'V��WZR�LQIRUPDWLRQDO�ERRNOHWV��244. China, 2012: 14’’ tall vase with lotus pattern in white and blue. 245. Brazil, 2011:  Personalized “Penalty” white soccer jersey with one diagonal black stripe and “Electrobras” in blue on the front. Personalized 
“Olympikus” red and black striped soccer jersey. Personalized “Fluminenso” green and red soccer jersey with white collar. Personalized “FILA” black and white striped soccer jersey with black collar with “Neo Quimica Genericos” on the front. Personalized yellow Nike Brazil soccer jersey with one horizontal green stripe across chest. Two DVDs, title: 5x Favela Agora por Nos Mesmos. Two DVDs, title: Orfeu. Book, title: “Memorias de um Sargento de Milicias/Memoirs of  a Militia Sergeant.” Book, title: “Casa Velha/The Old House,” by: 
Machado de Assis. Paperback book authored by Manuel Antonio de Almeida. Book, title: “A Alma Encantadora Das Ruas/The Enchanting Soul of  the Streets,” by: Joao do Rio. Two sets of  DVDs, title: “Unidade de Policia,” distributor: Governo Rio de Janeiro. 246. Denmark, 2009: 9.5’’ × 12’’ wood-framed photograph of  Her Majesty and His Royal Highness. Set of  two books on Danish history. 247. Croatia, 2010: Gena black three-piece suit 248. Jordan, 2011: Wooden candle holder comprised of  two spheres on top of  one another with 
ZKLWH�GHVLJQV�FRQWDLQLQJ�FDQGOH�LQ�FHQWHU��:RRGHQ�FDQGOH�KROGHU�FRPSULVHG�RI �WKUHH�UHFWDQJXODU�ÀJXUHV�RQ�WRS�RI �RQH�DQRWKHU�ZLWK�ZKLWH�GHVLJQV��249. Russia, 2009: 50’’ x 62’’ rug with an image of  President Obama. 250. Israel, 2010: 16’’ × 10.5’’ deluxe edition of  hardcover book, title: “Great is Peace” 251. Saudi Arabia,���������··�WDOO�[���··�ZLGH�JROG�SODWHG�FORFN�ZLWK�PRWKHU�RI �SHDUO�IDFH�DQG�KRUVH�ÀJXUH�RQ�WKH�EDVH��252. Australia,�������$XVWUDOLDQ�ÁDJ�SUHVHQWHG�LQ�FXVWRP�ER[�PDGH�RI �$XVWUDOLDQ�ZRRG��253. Russia, 2011: 11’’ x 10’’ 
wooden box, lined with green velvet, has “the President” and “Barack Obama” embossed on top of  a green name plate, contains a DVD titled, “Formula of  Power” with the President’s picture on the front of  the case. 19.125’’ x 17.8125’’ miniature enamel painting of  the Moscow Kremlin, enclosed in a copper frame. 254. UN, 2011: 9’’ diameter Tiffany & Co. Revere Pewter bowl, engraved with “Ban Ki-moon Secretary- General United Nations” on one side and the Secretary’s signature and United Nations logo on the other, presented in 
turquoise cloth bag with “Tiffany Co” printed on top. 255. Thailand, 2012: Royal Bone Chinaware tea set. Framed photograph of  President Obama and the Prime Minister. 256. China����������··�WDOO�DQWLTXH�\HOORZ�YDVH�ZLWK�ÁRZHU�GHVLJQ��257. Denmark, 2009: Book entitled “Restoring the Balance”; book entitled “The Military Balance 2009.” 258. Turkey, 2012: Book, title: “President Abdullah Gul: In His Own Words.” 5’’ tall silver bowl with Turkish star and moon on top rim. 259. UK, 2009: Purple shawl made with Harris Tweed Hebrides 
fabric; assorted children’s clothing including three shirts, two pairs of  sunglasses, two skirts, one belt, one blazer, one pair of  jeans, and two wooden bead necklaces. 260. China, 2009: 12.75’’ × 7’’ cylindrical “Franz Collection” vase featuring high relief  blue iris leaves against a cream color background. 261. China,��������··�[���··�UHG�DQG�ZKLWH�SRUFHODLQ�YDVH�E\�)UDQ]�ZLWK�SXUSOH�DQG�SLQN�ÁRZHU�GHVLJQ�DFURVV�WKH�IURQW��262. Azerbaijan, 2012: Book, title: “Azerbaijan.” Book, title: “Azerbaijan: The Land of  Tolerance.” Book, title: “Azerbaijani 
Carpets Garabagh Group,” by V. Muradov. Six gold cups with blue and silver engraving. 263. Kuwait, 2010:���··�ê��··�&KULVWRÁH�VLOYHU�SKRWR�IUDPH��LQ�D�EURZQ�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�ER[���··�1LHPDQ�0DUFXV�SLFWXUH�IUDPH��264. Italy,�����������··�ê���··�3LQHLGHU�EURZQ�OHDWKHU�EULHIFDVH�HPERVVHG�ZLWK�VHDO�RI �WKH������*��6XPPLW�ZLWK�D�\HOORZ�GXVW�EDJ�DQG�EODFN�KDQGOLQJ�JORYHV��1DY\�VLON�WLH��3ODVWLF�ZDWFK��%RRN��WLWOH��´/·$TXLOD��6DYLQJ�DQ�$UW�&LW\�µ�2IÀFH�VXSSOLHV�ZLWK������*��6XPPLW�VHDO��%RRN��WLWOH��´*��1RZµ��265. Denmark, 2011: 9.5’’ x 12’’ signed 
and framed photo of  Her Majesty and His Royal Highness. 266. UK, 2009: One framed photograph of  Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II; one framed photograph of  Prince Phillip. 267. Singapore, 2010:  Creative Aurvana Live! black headphones. Creative pocket video camera. Creative noise cancelling earbud headphones. 268. South Korea, 2009: Two purple Samsung compact digital cameras. Two pieces of  pink decorative brocade silk fabric. 269. Japan, 2010: One titanium cup presented in wooden box with “APEC 2010, Naoto Kan, Prime 
0LQVWHU�RI �-DSDQµ�LPSULQWHG�RQ�WRS�RI �FRYHU��%ODFN�)XMLÀOP�)LQH3L[�5HDO��'�:��GLJLWDO�FDPHUD�LQ�D�EOXH�DQG�EODFN�FDUGERDUG�ER[��%ODFN�)XMLÀOP�)LQH3L[�5HDO��'�9��'LJLWDO�9LHZHU��SUHVHQWHG�LQ�EODFN�DQG�EOXH�FDUGERDUG�ER[��270. Russia, 2010: 10 Blu-Ray disc set with leather cases, presented in a 32’’ × 17’’ wooden display box 271. South Korea, 2010: 8’’ × 4’’ Verizon Samsung Galaxy Tab SCH– 1800. Black Samsung headphones. Black Samsung Galaxy Tab stereo video cable. Black Samsung Galaxy Tab USB charging data cable. 5’’ × 9’’ 
brown leather case. 5’’ 9’’ black leather snap-on case. Black Samsung Galaxy Tab charger. 28’’ × 28’’ red and blue tapestry with decorative design. 272. Singapore, 2010: Creative ZEN X-Fi 2 64GB MP3 player and earphones. OSIM uGoGo electronic pulse massager 273. Russia,�������6PDOO�ZRRGHQ�&'�KROGHU��RQH�ERRN��ÀIWHHQ�FRPSDFW�GLVFV��274. Poland, 2011: DVD, title: “Best of  the Witcher 2: Video Trailers for President Barack Obama,” distributor: Atari. Zubrowka Bison Grass Vodka. Book, title: “Blood of  Elves,” by Andrzej Sapkows-
ki. Book, title: “The Last Wish,” by Andrzej Sapkowski. Set of  four 2’’ x 1.5’’ clear glass liqueur glasses, each has “Zubrowka” engraved in white. 13.5’’ x 9.75’’ x 4.5’’ “Witcher 2” gift box, inside are three golden “Witcher 2” coins, a “Witcher 2” book, “Witcher 2” stickers, “Witcher 2” make your own aircraft. 5.5’’ x 6.5’’ x 3’’ ivory-colored bust of  “Witcher 2” character “Gwynbleioo,” a DVD box set of  “Witcher 2” bonus DVD, Game DVD, and Game Guide. “Witcher 2” playing cards, and 5 wooden die in black sack with “Witcher 2” emblem. 
11.75’’ x 7’’ x 5’’ brown leather carrying case with handles and lock. 

Source: http://www.state.gov/s/cpr/c29447.html







THE PRESIDENTIAL POTLATCH

An Archive of Anomalies
As a democratic act the monumental structure focu-
ses on remembrance of  a national collective memory 
LQVWHDG�RI �WKH�JORULÀFDWLRQ�RI �RQH�VLQJOH�LQGLYLGXDO�

North Lawndale at 8 km distance from the city centre of  
Chicago © Google Maps
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History: since the late 80’s the ‘mountain’ was a
25m high illegal dumping site

Theoretical concept: distortion of  proportion

Site�����DFUH�EURZQÀHOG��
at the border of  the city

Result: need for a environmental remediation left 
with a ‘negative’ space
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itself  to the surrounding condition
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Chicago’s One Mile Grid build surface
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disruption of  the grid
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METHOD
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wall composition
waterproof  membrane
insulation 150
vapor barrier
dubbel concrete wall 400
�ZLWK�DGGLWLRQ�R[LGH�

ÁRRU�FRPSRVLWLRQ
ÁRRU�ÀQLVKLQJ���
vapor barrier
reinforced screed 350
concrete blinding 70
insulation
waterproof  membrane
soil
foundation feet - paved poles

walkable roof
pavement
chip bed
SHUPDQHQW�ÀOWUDWLRQ�JHRWH[WLOH
dimpled sheet with integrated self-seling edge
FRPSUHVVLRQ�UHVLVWDQW�ZDWHUSURRÀQJ
insulation
vapour barrier
hollow-core slab
installations
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